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ABSTRACT
Laboratory studies were made to determine the feasibility of adapting the radio-
frequency electrodcl.ess discharge method for low temperature ashing of human fecal
matter oi^-board space vehicles. The proceos assures 100 percent reduction of organic
wastes to inorganic fortes. The tests were conducted in a 1.5 liter plasma reactor
chamber using oxygen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, water, and a carbon dioxide-hydrogen-
water mixture. The effects of treatment gas, discharge power, and gas pressure were
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S UM MARY
This study and evaluation was widortakon to investigate the feasibility of applying
low temperature plasma. aching to a major problem. of life support on board spacecraft:
human solid waste management-. Ashing was performed in a 1.5 liter plasma reactor
using oxygen, carbon dioxide.s-hydrogc a--wator mixture (respiration products) . Waste
nlatcrial treated wits "normal" human fecal matter from one donor.
The effects of treatment gas, input power, and gas pressure Nvere investigated
under laboratory conditions that simulated spacecraft requirenionts. Detailed analyses
were performed on the resulting liquid effluent to deterzni.ne the suitability of tlic efflu-
ent for recovery as potable water.. Analyses were performed on the gaseous products to
quantitate carbon dio ade and carbon monoxide.
Treatment of solid waste aboard spa.ccer aft is of primary concern, Most ter-
restrial waste treatment m0thods ia ' such as high. temperaturo incinnratiorr, micro-
wave dehydration, high pressure wet combustion, and a variety of biological pro-
cesses, would pose some serious problems for spacecraft application. Low tem-
perature plasma ashing, which utilizes radiofrequency (RF) excited gases, provides
rapid, efficient, and complete waste management.
In conceiving techniques for solid waste management, consideration was givers to
the engineering aspects for systems on hoard which relate to the nature of the
treatment system itself as well as the ecological cycles to be sustained.
INTRODUCTION
With the increased durations of future space activities, tlrR::^. management of waste
is of primary importance. In the completely closed and sealed environment of a space-
craft )r manned orbiting laboratory the problems of waste management include:
1) Space within the spacecraft, which is at a premium, must be occupied by
waste products during storage. Waste material must be treated and reduced to a com•-
pact and sterile form.
2) Useful products must be efficiently extracted from waste material to be uti-
lized in continuing life support. Water contained in the solid waste must be recovered
for reuse, and waste solids must be broken clown to efficient building blocks, such as
carbon dioxide and water, for the resynthesis of food.
x
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The, preswib stucly herein is directly applic ablo to the solution of thL.Se probleills,
and differs si e-nificantly fro in thrust, investigations previously coiielac ted.
The prograin of investigation utilizing R--x^' oxcited gases or 11--F heating for the
treatment of fecal matte?: doinonstrates certain definite advantages over other approaches,
to solid waste management. In particular, with respect to optiin.ization of waste handling
techniques on board spacecraft, the following: advantat,cs arcs:
1) Compactness of 11-F power sources and treatment systems over other sources
of power or systems for microwave or high temperature incineration furnaces.
2) Greater efficiency of R--F generated active gases to treat fecal matter ,versus
gases passed at high temperature and pressure for reaction with solid wastes.
3) Efficiency of R-F versus microwave electronic and circuitry tecl)niquos to
provide active species for reaction with solid wastes.
4) Less power required and sup. rior engineering advantages via R-F techniques
to handle larger volumes of material for treatment.
5) Solid residue and gases as effluents have the optimum characteristics fbr
storage, sterility, or disposition into space or a.bsorbants.
6) Ashing at low temperature allows retention of trace elements for subsequent
analyses of wastes whoa returned to earth providing for periodic monitoring of the trace
element metabolism of personnel.
EQUIPMENT AND PROCE DUR ES
Plasma Reactor ^Ystenl
The plasma reactor with gas delivery system and effluent separation are shown
in Figure 1. This reactor design appears most effective for the interaction. of the solid
material with the active plasma. Fecal specimen boat in holder (Figure 3) is placed in
the plasma reactor through the entry port (Figure 2). The reactor tube is provided'wth
an excitor coil from which the R-F energy is delivered. The power is ultimately derived
from a Tracerlab RFG-3000 generator and the energy is efficiently coupled into the gas
load by a Tracerlab PAI-3000 plasma activator at 13.56 megacycle-s/sec. When the
power is increased to 500 or 1000 watts, a discharge is initiated and a flow discharge
concentration of active, reactive species is generated. After the excited gas species
has been produced, and asking has taken place, the gas is swept out of the system and
deactivates rapidly due to wall aixt volurn.e collisional processes. The . deactivated gas
and effluents are separated next in the effluent collection section.
Paired dry ice-acetone traps were employed to insure recovery of water extracted.
from fecal matter. Effluent gaseous products were collected in a 500 cc stainless steel
bomb containing a fiberglass barrier for retention of gas. The gas bomb was immersed
in a liquid nitrogen bath. Uncollected gases are exhausted by a mechanical vacuum pump.
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Dehydration of feces is required before effective 1'V-F diseltart o ashill of ff cec ,.
The hizih (71 l)cr cont) M',!t .T, c011tc IA of tho 	 troat(cd cauk cis a gas pro suee of
4--5 min. of llt;, in th(_> 1)laS111a reactol's thus o";':ingwt,Wnre the 111--Y dio)(Iia ge. 7,bo
dcliydrotloii procedurO is suniimarizcd below.
l) Assomble clean apparatus for low vacuum dehydration of fecal material,
refer to Figure 1,
2) Record tare wolghts of water trams No. 1 and No, 2,
3) Record tare xelgiht of clel,5n 8 x 2 x 1 cin. pyrex sample boat.
4) Record weight of about 5 grains of feces in boat and determine surface area
of sample.
5) Dehydrate sample foil, 2 hours at 105° C. under. 20 cxn. of 11g. vacuum.
G) Record weight loss of fecal sample and retain sample for plasma ashing.
7) Record weight of water recover d in traps No. 1 and No. 2. Combine contents
of both traps in sterile sample, bottles and retails water samples for subsequent tests:
sterility, pli, color, odor, and appearance.
	
A
Plasma A.sh :ing) Procedure
The R- F discharge ashing procedure is sutu narized below.
Fecal ashing was performed according to the procedure outlined in Contract
No. NAS 2-4702, except for revision of part A.3. of Article T-Stateinent of work.
it was mutually a .reed between. Ames Research Center and Tracerlab that 500 and
1.000 wi^tt power levels shall be investigated.
1) Place dehydrated fecal sample in reaction r himber and evacuate to a back-
ground pressure of 25 macrons of Iig. for vacuum loa:l test.
2) Adjust reactor gas pressure with McLood guage No. l to 1.0 mm. of Ilf;.
with selected, gas fr om gas manifold, refer. to Fig. 1. Monitor the time, power,
gas flow rate, and gas pressure during the ashing period.
3) Ash sample of selected power level and weigh sample at one hour intervals
until weight loss becomes constant. Plot sample weight-ashing time curves, refer
to Figures 4 and 5.
4) Collect gaseous products i,,> a 500 cc. stainless stool gas bomb immersed in a
liquid nitrogen bath.
5) Record weight of water recovered in traps No. 1 and No. 2. Combine water
recovered with `eater from dehydration in a sterile sample bottle for sterility test.
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0) Record wel i'v'1 1t, surkl ee arca l 'ond	 of re '.s.1dual A"Cal a."'11#
ash to sterile sainple bottle for SUI)SW(JUL-At SAL-Pility tVA,
W' S 90)oefed to pItA sample quantity or 5 9r',1111-9	 ro(luco sufficient Lainounts o f
effluents for analyses. 'Norni 'al l fecal, speolnions froin one c 
I 
tonor were composed
of about 29 por cent of organic matorials and 71 per cont wlitor. Tracerlab 1,s,
aware that feces obtained tliroui,;h tho pre,, -wribcd 'Spaoo diet' on both the MORT,
and lont,.r, missioll flif,101tts' will have, a diff -Wcnt composition, This chanpi will bo
most notice-able in the. water/solid, r , ^tks. Spocimews wore obtained in a polyethylene
bag, placed ill a dry icc fv(,'Czc Storage , and later transferred for stimple preparation.
ANALYSE'S OF BF-1	 NTS
Bacteriological StOrility tests ( 3) wore performed on tho water recovered and
residual, fecal ash. Each specimon was phUnted in liquid thio O lycollate media and
incubated for 24 hours, It was then transferr ed to blood agar plates for observation
of colony growth. The test was roported as bacteria growth shown or no growth,
Gaseous products collected were analyzed for carbon dioxi(It , and carbon monoxide
by gas chromatography. A twin column chroniomatograph with [I thermal conductivity
detector was used,. Column packing consisted of Porapaq Q. Helium was used as
the carrier gas. Methane at. standard cowlitions was used as an interval standard
for quantitation of gases analyzed.
Results and Discussion
Complete results of feces "Ishing experiments are 9ui=,ar1,7.cd 
in Tables I to III.
Gas chromatography analysis of the gas sainples examined shows the presence ofn	 p
CO 2 0 CO, gas A and B. Gases A and B are tentatively idontifted, as NO2 and 1125 -
Efficimt collection of effluents was not obtained because of the 
low 
operating
pressure as shown in Table TV. Ashing rate curves for the treatment gases in-
vestigated are shown in Figures 4 and 5.
Fecal Ashing Experiments with Oxygen
The following was accomplished: the final residual fecal asli and water recovered
were determinGd to be sterile, The weight of unsterile feces residue was reduced by
a factor of 3.0 to sterile ash, with other materials being evolved as, gaseous product,-,;,
such as CO2, CO, NO2, H2 S, and water vapor. The consumption of oxyg en wasC,7
efficient but loss efficient than hydrogen; 2.4 grams consumed per gram of ft^0;1's
volatilized at 1000 watts power for three hours.
A
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k'c^t'ral .tili lli, IA; r.C'. ' i1i^ '?xi° with Oa1`boll Dioxide
Thc^ final rok, ;Idutal Dish find oftluciit water were deter -'millo(I to be	 The
Weight of u;ister fle fvm';A m ;iduo wa.,; reduced by a factor of 3,4 to sterile ash.
`,t'ho consumption of carbon d1oxido Was lass effielont th in hyclrci"01; 4. 3 grams,
coiisipp ecl pcq, tr y #aria or focck volsatilized rat 1000 Aatts power.
Tho w,hing rtato of CO2 for fecal niaterials is fasten than that of 02 or 11 2 00
refor to Figures 4 and 5,
1.'vcal Ashino Experlinc sits with Ilyd oven
The final residual m9h and effluent wator werc found to be sterile. Tho, ' vulght
of unsterile focus residue was reduecd by a factor of u.0 to sterile ash. Tb(.
coils umptioil of hydro nvn wns, nlore efficient than any other ^;as inv:'^^H atocl; 0.02
grams consumed per gram of faces volatil •rod at thr. 1000 watt power: levc:J .
Focal. As)h-111g;E'xporinionts with Watov
The final resielu4Ll ash and effluent wore dotorminc(l to be sterile. Tho Nveight
of unsterile f'oc:e a rosiduc, was rcduc.c;d by a factor of 3.1. to ste. ile ash.
The consumption of activc,ltod water was less efficient than hydrogori; 4.3 grallls
consumod per grain of feces volatilized at the 1000 watt po"vor lnvol.
Fecal Ashin Exporiin.cnts with NA Carbon Iaio:cicle^l ydr^n^z^ -^'^'ater
The treatment gas mixture represents use of respiration products. The final
residual ash and ef.:fluont wore detorniblod to Tie sterile. The weight of unsterile
feces residue was reduced by a factor of 3. 5 to sterile ash.
The consumption of the CCU 2 -,112 -H9 O mi.xttii:^e vas less eff .ciez.t tlla ri 11 rorfc
3.8 gains. consuined per grain of feces vol atilind at the 1000 watt power level..
The aching rate; of the 1.:1:1 gas znixturr containizig CO 2 is faster than that of
O 2 or H2 Q, refer to Figures 4 and 5.
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AIII1.1,1tu'A't'iON AN 1) Ix' ^GiN*1j:()V
 f^ ,t>1.'^;^^1T^1 ^^^^IIiN (^
<._.	 -sue-_ ^^^, a xs _ 
5overol 011 ';iiwerlil' ^^q)'-vi s were soidiod Jut rc^latiou to ;lie' ,vtslicaif oli of loo.-
tenip.(.- ratum! pla ►;nul af;hill^; to :lj . y ^F i + C 1'^l t ASSat^te sy ivillr;. In pari.lcul' r, V-101 1"t:al)^"'-t
to opt lilt! Vation of N':alto 11:411(llint techili(ll;os oil lv)cl yd sp-t" wera,i, tho followillr;
considc}ratiolis five,, givoll:
1) This studly indieftWIS Cffieie t and complete troatniont of human fecal matter
with It-F excited hydr,^oweli. 0.x'yteen aboard L ir.^ slja.cc station will be a j).1 :ciiou
conm odity, an it is thu ; doomed do irable to use by dr q o I. Solid f olal ash and
gases as c-ffluelits have the optillium char actor! sties for storago, sterility and
dispositic-ii int o ) spave or -'1b , Orb;'ants.
2) It would appoar foa. iblo that 'sIxtee f vacuum could be usod to operat(, ilia 111.-F
plasma vacuum systoin. f,css power would be rocluivQd to handle larger volumos of
material for treatment.
3) Waste solids can be brokon down to efficient building block;, such as carol ern
dioxide and water, for the rosynt-hcsis of food. Water extracted from the wasto,
material can lac rec:ovvred for rouse,
power sources and trcatment Systems have the important adva.ntagos of
being made compact, completoly automatic: oa: with rxi"lnual control, with vary little
maintenance rc^ritlir^er7icrif.
CONCLITSlO tS
Sevoral conclusions can be drawn from this study in regard to the feasibility of
very small scale plasma lash-In g
 systo.nis and their possible application to spacecraft
waste treatment sys;loms.
1) Low temperature pla:sin.s. aching of human focal inlattor was feasible and
efficient in very small systems. Virtually 100% reduction of organic solid wasto5 to
inorganic, ash was achieved by the process. This study indicates that a prepurly
designed plasina treatment system should be applicable to spacecraft waste; treatment.
2) The use of pure hydrogen proved to be: very satisfactory and resulted in a
thre o-fold reduction in unsterile feces t;:a 	 re,-:Actual -.sh. About 0. 1, g7.°an; or
less hydro-on was required for each g ram of dry waste solids.
3) The final residual waste was crrt:ircl.y composed of a light grey ov dart: porous,
sterile inorganic ash. The -^i ater recovered was clear, colorless, and sterile. These
results indicate. that water recovered by this treatment method could be reused with
mini Ilum processing.
4) The gases and vapors produced by plasina aching of solid focal wastes are
primarily C©2 anO water va.l)or with law conceirtrations of CO, NO2 , and 112S.
However, the collection of the total effluents was not efficient enough to show real
differences in the fecal, samples volatilized with the various treatment gases
5) Further effort should be devoted to the application of low tomperaturo plasrtia
aching to spacecraft waste treatment.
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FIGURE :3 FECAL SPECIMEN IMAT IN 110I,I)ER
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SUMMARY OF PLASMA ASIIING EXPERIMENTS OF HUMAN FECAL MATTER
Sample No. 1-HFM--02 2-I•IFM-02 1-1IFM-0O2 2-IIFM-CO2
Initial (moist) wt of feces, g. 5.079 5.042 5.018 5.011
Surface area, cm2 39.5 42.1 44.7 48.3
Appearance 'normal' !normal.' 'normal' 'normal'
feces feces feces feces
Thermal dehydration of feces




RF Plasma Ashing of Fecal Residue
Gas type
Discharge power, watts (continuous)
Gas pressure, torr
Total asking time, hours
Gas used, g.
Residual ash, g.
Gas used, g/residual ash, g
Surface area, cm 
Sterility of residual ash
Appearance of ash
Effluent water collected, ml













3.623 3.552 3.651 3.514
1.456 1.490 1.367 3.514
71.3 70.4 72.8 70.1
not sterile not sterile not sterile not sterile
13.7 82.0 275.0 535.0
11.6 6.2 15.6 12.9
trace 5.3 trace 67.7
trace 11.4 trace 22.6
25.3 104.9 290.6 638.2
0.422 0.413 0.452 0.371
0.952 1.002 0.825 1.057
(1) by gas chromatography
(2) A and B gases tentatively identified as NO 2 and H2 S, respectively.
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.TABLE II
SUMMARY OF PLASMA ASI ING EXPERIMENTS OF HUMAN FECAL MATTER,
Sample No.	 1-HFM-112	 2-HFNI-H2	 3-HFM-H2	 1-HFM-1,120
Initial (moist) wt of feces, g
SLtrface area, cm 
Appearance
Thermal dehvd.ration of feces
12.891 14.284 11.744 5.063
53.6 49.8 51.3 44.7
'normal' 'normal' 'normal' 'normal'
feces feces feces feces




RF Plasma Ashi.ng of Fecal Residue
Gas type -'
Discharge power, watts (continuous)
Gas pressure, torr
Total asking tinge, hours
Gas used, g.
Residual ash, g.
Gas used, g/residual ash, g
Surface area, cm 
Sterility of residual ash
Appearance of ash
Effluent water collected, ml















































































































Effluent water, g	 0.411
Residue volatilized, g	 1.256	 2.050	 4.866	 0.991
(1) by gas chromatography
(2) A and B gases tentatively identified as NO 2 and H2 S, respectively.
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tTABLE III
SUMMARY OF PLASMA ASHING EXPERIMENTS OF HUMAN FECAL MATTER
Sample No, 2-HFM-1120 1-HFM-0O2- 2-1IFM-CO2-112-1I20 112-1120
Initial (moist) wt of feces, g 5.062 5.044 5.034
Surface area, cm 47.2 41.1 40.6
Appearance 'normal' 'normal' 'normal'
feces feces feces
Thermal dehydration of feces
Water removed (by Jiff. ), g 3.560 3.582 a 3, 518
Residue remaining, g 1.502 1.462 1.516
Water removed, % 70.3 71.0 69.9
Sterility of residue not sterile not sterile not sterile
RF Plasma Ashing of Fecal Residue
Gas type H2O 1:1:1 CO 2 :H2 :H,0 1:1:1 CON:H2:Hc0
Discharge power, watts (continuous) 1000 500 1000
Gas pressure, torr 1.0 1.0 1.0
Total aShi,ng tinge, hours 3.0 6.0 3.b
Gas used, g 0.62 H2O 3.30 CO 2 -11 2 -H2O 1, 65 CO2-112-1I20
Residual ash, g 0.493 0.531 0.437
Gas used, g/residual ash, g 4.3 6.2 3.8
Surface area, cm 2 15-20 15-20 15-20
Sterility of residual ash sterile sterile sterile
Appearance of ash It gry, porous It gry, porous It gry, porous
Effluent water collected, ml 3.5 3.6 3.5
Sterility of effluent water not sterile sterile sterile
PH 8.8 8.6 8.9
Odor nitrogen nitrogen nitrogen
Appearance translucent translucent translucent
Color none none none
Effluent Gas Analysis (1)
mg CO2	 k 57.8 590.0 197.0
mg CO 1.0 0.5 0.4
mg A(2 ) 20.3 3.7 21.3
mg B(2 ) 7.0 6.5 9.1
mg total gas 86.9 600.7 227.8
Effluent water, g 0.492 0.784 0.382
Residue volatilized, g 1.009 0.931 1.079
(1) by gas chromatography
(2) A and B gases tentatively identified as NO 2 and H 2 S, respectively.
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HTABLE IV
FECES - EFFLUENT MAT1,"'I1IA1. BALANCE
Feces Total Effluents 








































a Includes gaseous products plus effluent water.
b Effluent water not included.
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